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READ:
MARK 1:21-28
"What is this? A new
teaching--with
authority!..."

REFLECT:
Today marks one whole year since my ordination
as a Minister of Word and Sacraments. Many of
you were there at Summertown URC, helping to
make it a joyful and memorable occasion. It's fair
to say that my first year of ministry has not been
what I expected! We've all had to adapt and
respond to the challenges of these times, to
reevaluate what - and where - 'church' is, to find
creative ways of being salt, light and community.
Recent events have included another ceremony of
commissioning, also entailing promises made,
prayers said and responsibility given: the
inauguration of a new President and VicePresident of the USA, in what feels like a
momentous and promising new beginning.

And the story from Mark's Gospel the lectionary
gives us this week is of the very beginning of
Jesus' public ministry. His teaching in the
synagogue, before the gathered congregation
and the religious leaders and scholars.
In Jesus' case authority was not so much
bestowed as self-evident, recognized by all who
were present. He brought the scriptures to life,
and not just with words but with actions. He
noticed the individual in the crowd who was
hurting, and released him from the evil spirit that
was holding him captive, to the astonishment of
onlookers.
Over the past two weeks the lectionary has
presented us texts that are all about calling.
Perhaps today's reading gives some substance to
what we are being called to. Mark contrasts
Jesus' teaching with the learned but irrelevant
teaching of the scribes. In Jesus' hands, the Bible
comes to life. It has relevance in the here and
now. It demands response, and action. It affects
change, rights injustice, liberates, transforms.
And if all this sounds grandiose but a bit
abstract... Jesus calls attention to the individual
in our midst whose suffering has gone unnoticed.
Here and throughout his ministry, he doesn't
recoil from pain and suffering, but moves
towards it. Giving attention. Showing
compassion. Lifting people up in dignity and
restoring them to community.
It seems fitting to end with the words of another
newcomer who spoke to the crowds with
astonishing authority, generating energy and
hope: Amanda Gorman, the 22 year-old poet
whose recitation at Biden's inauguration has
since 'gone viral'. Her powerful poem ended with
these inspiring lines; words to illuminate the
bleak days of January:
When day comes, we step out of the shade,
aflame and unafraid./The new dawn blooms as
we free it./For there is always light,/if only
we’re brave enough to see it./If only we’re
brave enough to be it.

Pray:
That we will
encounter the Bible
as a living text, with
words that
transform, and
translate into action.
That we will notice
the suffering of
those in our midst
who are hurting, and
respond with love.
That the interruption
to 'normal' this
pandemic has
brought will give us
space to reimagine
and breathe new life
into our churches.

Resources:
Our friends at Wheatley
URC have a huge archive
of online sermons you
can listen to, and are
regularly posting new
resources on their
website:
www.wheatleyurc.org.uk

Support:
Pauline and myself, and
your elders, are here for
you if you need someone
to talk to, have a prayer
request, or just fancy a
chat! Ping us an email or
give us a ring.

